Rules and Regulations for Bertozzi Wildlife Management Area

ALL USERS OF THE BERTOZZI CAMPSITE MUST FOLLOW THE RELEVANT GUIDELINES LISTED BELOW TAKEN FROM STATE ISSUED GUIDELINES [SEE “WORKPLACE SAFETY AND REOPENING STANDARDS FOR CAMPGROUNDS – PHASE II, DATED JUNE 9, 2020 MEMO]].

• Visitors must abide by social distancing protocols. Visitors and individuals from outside the camping group must remain 6 feet apart at all times. Visitors who are members of a group staying at the same campsite are not required to social distance from each other.

• Occupancy of the campsite is limited to a maximum of 10 occupants per campsite. Campsite groups may not invite persons not staying at the campsites to visit.

• Camping will be permitted for three nights maximum with the next party being allowed to camp after least three days after the previous party’s last permitted night.

• Everyone who camps at the camp site must provide adequate contact information to enable contact tracing (name and phone number or name and email address).

ADDITIONALLY, THE FOLLOWING RULES APPLY:

• You are required to obtain a fire permit the morning of arrival. Call (978-448-6333) for a fire permit.

• The Conservation Commission office will obtain approval from the fire chief and chief of police for the camping permit prior to the issuance of this camping permit.

• Carry in, carry out, and please do not litter!

• No trespassing dusk to dawn without camping permit.

• No alcoholic beverages allowed.

• No motorized vehicles allowed beyond the parking area.

• Overnight camping may be permitted to groups having an adult leader present at all times.
CAMPING PERMIT (revised July, 2020)
BERTOZZI WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA
Groton Conservation Commission
173 Main Street, Groton, MA 01450

NAME________________________________PHONE___________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
AFFILIATION (BOY SCOUTS, GIRL SCOUTS, ETC.)__________________________
DATE OF ARRIVAL________________________________________________________
DATE OF DEPARTURE______________________________________________________
LICENSE NUMBER(S) OF VEHICLE(S)_______________________________________
NAME OF ALL OTHER MEMBERS OF THE CAMPING GROUP (max group size = 10):

________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email
________________________________________  ______________________________
Name                                      Phone/Email

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, PLEASE CALL

(Name)                                      (Phone #)

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR STAY

Chief of Police                                      Fire Chief                                      Conservation Commission